
Test 1 (время выполнения 60 минут) 

1. Complete the sentences with the verbs to get, to turn, to rush. 

1. In winter, when it’s dark it is so difficult to get ____ in the morning. 

2. Will you turn the telly ______ ? I can’t hear. 

3. Helen turned the bag _____ but couldn’t find the keys. 

4. Everyone rushed _____ the room to see what was happening. 

5. We get ______ very well with our new neighbours; they are very nice people. 

6. When I entered the room I couldn’t believe my eyes: it looked as if someone had turned it 

_____. 

7. Look at the time! Let’s get ______ to a business. 

8. The boy turned _____ in his bed and fell asleep peacefully. 

9. Jack is a terrible boy, he has got ____ with my keys again. 

10. Don’t rush ____ conclusions. This is not her final decision. 

 

2. Complete the sentences using the words. 

1. Why does he speak French so fluently? – Because it’s his mother t ________. 

2. I don’t like learning words in i _______. I prefer to learn them in sentences or word 

combinations. 

3. He p ______ his English very hard and soon became quite fluent in it. 

4. If you use the right intonation and v_______, you’ll never sound r _____, you’ll sound polite. 

5. One hundred years ago women spent a lot of time r _______ clothes for the whole family. 

6. “Hello, would you like to come in?” he said smiling ch _________ at us. 

7. Some people on our planet still s _______ for their independence. 

8. Mr. Williams is such a g ________ person; you can never male him smile. 

9. Do you give your s _______ word that you won’t go there? 

10. He is very f ______ about the books her daughter reads. 

 

3. Write the plural for each noun. 

1. Gas     2. Bath    3. Waltz     4. Penny     5. Roof      6. Grapefruit    7. Schoolchild     8. Deer     

9. Sheep      10. Woman 

 

4. Choose one of the perfect tenses (present perfect, past perfect or future perfect) to complete 

the sentences. 

1. Don’t water the flowers! – I already (water) them. 

2. After she (be) on holiday, she felt much better. 

3. I (finish) my article by the end of April. 

4. Tomorrow I (be) here for a year. 

5. After we (eat) the fish, we began to feel ill. 

6. I just (sit) down when Rebecca asked me to dance. 

7. The farmer said he (feed) the ducks and was going to feed the cows. 

8. My father (mend) my bike. Now I can ride it again. 

9. John (make) chicken salad for lunch. I hope you’ll like it. 

10. I’m sure Jane (arrive)in Boston by the end of the week. 

 

5. Put the article where necessary. 

1. ____ dictionary is a reference book. 

2. _____ cuckoo lays its eggs in ____ nests of ____ other birds. 

3. Paula hit ____ ball over ____ wall. 



4. Let’s have ____ break. – What ____ good idea.  

5. After finishing ____ school I’m going to ___ university. 

6. Where is Betty? – she’s in ___ church taking ___ photo of ____ altar. 

7. They never let me go to ____ cinema alone. 

8. It’s ____ book Bob advised me to read. 

9. Dad is in ____ hospital. He had a car accident three years ago. 

10. Can you pass me ___ marmalade and butter? 

 

6. Open the brackets to make the story. 

 

My day in London 

 

On Sunday we went on a day trip to London. It 1 (rain) when we 2 (start) and a strong 

wind 3 (blow). But when we 4 (arrive), the rain already 5 (stop) and only little white clouds 6 (fly) 

across the sky. We 7 (be) sure we 8 (have) a wonderful day. And we 9 (do). We 10 (visit) the 

National Gallery and 11 (feel) quite happy. After that we 12 (see) a colorful procession 13 (walk) 

along the Mall. At two o'clock our group 14 (be) in the Tower of London. There we 15 (tell) a lot 

of legends about the ravens who 16 (live) there and about the kings and queens who 17 (live) 

there. It already 18 (become) quite hot when we 19 (leave) the Tower. So, our teacher 20 (lead) us 

to Hyde Park where we 21 (find) some shady place and 22 (watch) that ducks 23 (float) in the 

water. 

 



Test 2 (время выполнения 60 минут) 

7. Fill in the gaps to complete the sentences with the phrasal verbs to turn, to rush, to do, to run, 

to get, to set. 

1. It's getting late. Don't you think it’s time to _______?  

a.  set about b) set off  

2 .Jack_______ the radio as he couldn't concentrate on the article he was reading. 

a) turned down  b) turned on  

3. _________ the pancake or it will get burnt. 

a) Turn over b) Turn on  

4. I’ll ________ my bedroom but a little later.  

a) do out b) turn out 

5. Diana is not very pleasant to deal with. She always ________ 

a) runs her friends down b) gets her friends down  

 

8. Choose the right words to complete the sentences. 

11. It's a great idea to (make/do) dinner for our parents. 

12. Who is the (oldest/eldest) member of your family? 

13. The Borisovs have a wonderful home library and allow me to borrow (either/any) of their 

books. 

14. John’s (home/house) was the smallest in this street. 

15. What's the matter? - Oh I can't walk I have heard my (finger/toe) on a big stone at the side of 

the road. 

16. Listen to me, Peter! You won't go for a walk (unless/if) you do your homework properly. 

17. This seaside place is famous for its (gold/golden) sand beaches. 

18. Al is a handy man, he can even (mend/repair) a TV set. 

19. Hello! What’s the (last/latest) news?  

20. How large is the (dictionary/vocabulary) of our seventh formers. 

 

9. Open the brackets to make the story complete. 

Gold fever 

Gold mining is not easy, but whenever gold has been discovered, people 1 (attract) by it. In 1851 

gold 2 (discover) in South Africa. The Gold mines 3 (turn) out 4 (be) the richest in the world. People 5 

(build) a town near the gold fields and 6 (call) it Johannesburg. Today it 7 (be) one of the biggest towns in 

Africa. South Africa now 8 (produce) 3/4 of the world's gold. 

In 1896 an American Indian 9 (discover) gold near the Klondike river in Canada. Within a year  a 

new town 10 (built). One could 11 (see) fortune hunters 12 (arrive) from all over Canada and the USA. 

There 13 (be) gold in Britain too. Royal wedding rings always 14 (make) of gold from Whales. 

But people who 15 (search) for gold in some Welsh rivers 16 (have to) 17 (spend) a very long time 

washing before they 18 (find) even a small grain of gold. 

There 19 (be) still gold fever today in South Africa. But it is not about digging for gold. The most 

popular “soap opera” on South Africa TV 20 (call) a “Egoli - Place of Gold”. It's not about those who 21 

(dig) gold many years ago, it's about people who 22 (live) in Johannesburg - the city 23 (build) on gold. 

 

10. Translate into Russian. 

1. If Jane were an interpreter, she could work now.  

2. If he were not so rude, he wouldn't be so much spoken about.  

3. I wish Alice were not so disappointed about her marks.  

4. If Nick were at home, he would call us.  

5. If we got a letter from her soon, we would know the latest news.  



6. If we set off there at 8 in the morning, we would arrive at about six in the evening.  

7. If I had a lot of books, I would read all of them. 

 

11. Put the article where necessary. 

1. Drink ______ coffee, it's getting cold. It's OK, I don't like ______hot coffee. 

2. _____ sun was shining in ______sky, there was _______ light wind blowing. It was ____ real 

spring.  

3. Where is ____ fish? -  It's in ______ fridge.  

4. Jack is ______ criminal, he has spent two years in ______  prison. His sister often goes to 

_____ prison to see him.  

5. My cousin’s family love ______ music, but they don't have ________ musical instruments at 

home. 

6. I liked______ idea of going to _______ British Museum. 

 

 

12. Complete the sentences with the words. 

 

1. Going to the mountains! It’s the best a_______ I could dream of! 

2. I’m afraid I don’t understand the language the man is speaking. We need an i______. 

3. Are there any gift shops in this n_______? 

4. Will you take me to the disco on Saturday? – All right, I will. I p_______. 

5. I think the table would look much nicer with a white t ________ and two or three aromatic c 

________. 

6. Do you know the t ________ the orchestra is playing? – Oh, yes, it’s my favourite. 

7. Sam was d _______ in love with Mary but never told her about his feelings. 

8. Look at your hands! They are absolutely f _______. Go and wash them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


